Ride the Bible Bus
Thru John

Come sit at the feet of the last living disciple of Jesus.
By this time, everyone knew the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke.
Likely the early church had asked John to write his own Gospel,
filling in the gaps with the stories he had been telling
and preaching for more than sixty years.

“EVERYTHING JOHN WRITES ABOUT IS
INTENDED TO HELP THE FOLLOWERS OF JESUS
GROW IN THEIR FAITH AND GOD’S GRACE.”
DR. J. VERNON MCGEE

Get the most out of your Bible Bus journey by
reading beforehand the passage Dr. McGee teaches each day.
Use this plan to follow along with the current broadcast on radio,
in our app, or online at TTB.org—or study at your own pace.

Find everything you need to get started at TTB.org/John.

MARCH 2021

2 Wednesday ... John Introduction
3 Thursday ........... John 1:1-18
4 Friday .............. John 1:19-50
7 Monday .......... John 1:51—2:11
8 Tuesday .......... John 2:12—3:4
9 Wednesday ........ John 3:5-36
10 Thursday ....... John 3:37—4:20
11 Friday .......... John 4:21-54
14 Monday ........ John 5:1-24
15 Tuesday ........ John 5:25-47
16 Wednesday ...... John 6:1-21
17 Thursday ........ John 6:22-54
18 Friday .......... John 6:55—7:6
21 Monday .......... John 7:7-53
22 Tuesday .......... John 8:1-11
23 Wednesday .... John 8:12-59
24 Thursday ...... John 9:1-23
25 Friday .......... John 9:24-41
28 Monday .......... John 10:1-10
29 Tuesday .......... John 10:11-42
30 Wednesday ...... John 11:1-17
31 Thursday ........ John 11:17-57

APRIL 2022

1 Friday .............. John 12:1-24
4 Monday .......... John 12:25-50
5 Tuesday .......... John 13:1-17
6 Wednesday .... John 13:17-38

FOLD HERE
AND PLACE IN YOUR
FAVORITE BIBLE